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REPORT OF T'rlE AD HOC C01>1MITTEE
FEB 19 .1975
. --- .. . - ..
- ....______ .. .. -·----- ·- ~--- ---- . . .. . . -

.
The--Ad Hoc- Connni·t tee of ·the Seriate Democratic Polfcy co.;.illift.tce
has met ahd reconunends a legislative :program on the econo:ny and
ene-rgy l'tii:h the i'ollo\'ling objectives:
•
Firs·t :· · ...

..

·

To restore in the shortest ueriod of time a
h .e al thy economy with i'ull--erriployment_, · reduced
inflation and jncreased ou~put and productivity •

.

Second:

.. To prevent steep increase9 in the price of all
ener~s and the pervasive economic adversities
related thereto. ·

Third:

.· To eXpedite and mandate conservation a."ld e:..."J)a."lded
supply progra~s leading to national energy
··sufficiency ,.li thout,~ import dependence .

'· li'ourth:
....

To create the machinery to coordinate energy
supply and dem~"ld so as to achieve energy
sufficiency by diversifying the sources of
- energy and protecting against sudden supply
·curtailments.
· -- -- - · -- --- ·
GENERAL STATEYiENT

lvi th the concurrence of the Conuni ttee Cha:i.rmen; on Ja."luary

24~ the Majority Leader ap9ointGd Senato7 Pastore Chairman of the

Ad Hoc Committee of the Policy Com-mittee to develop an econo::1ic
·-·- ·-- and ..en.erg;i progra'll for~submiss:lon.to 'ti{e Ma'jority Confe-r ence: - ·
·
The other members of_ the Ad oc gr=-u include Senators Ta~·adge~
Byrd, Muskie~ Hart_, Hollingr· and B • ers. The Ad Hoc _ Co~ittee.
has met formally on six occa ions
d from time to tiwe elicited
views of interested Chairmen and o' er Senators.

-

.
This report to
Co .ittee sets forth the elements
- · of · the program that emerged du :U g th2se meetings. It is designed
as a~ehensive response to
e economic and_ energy. needs ...·
of the Na ·on.
·--- .._ - --···--.......... -. .., . . .. ... - . . ..
.... - .. -·
On .January 13_, 1975~ only a little over a montp_ ~go, _~he __ President delivered h~s message concerning-~he Energy/Economic
needs of the Nation . . - That program ,,.;as ·more fully revealed in the
Administration's budget of l1'cbrunry 3_, 19'75.
The Ad Hoc Conunittee has reviewed the President's proGram
:::.nd agrees that it contains many corruncndable aspects. Hm·:evcr~
~he Ad Hoc C01runittee has rejected as economically intolerable the·
main tactics of the Prosj_dent 1 s program--steep increases in the
price of energy coupled wi_th steep decreases in ener{!.y supply-and has developed instead a program 'l'lhich adopts a v ariety of actio;.
·:

,

~
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In. hin Energy/Economic proponal President Ford ha_s called
- f6"r an }Jnmedj_ate $40 ·to $50 billion increase in the Nation's fuel
_ -~i~_l. _ 'l'be Ad Hoc-. Co~ittce r._ejects this acti.on because it Will
terminate - jobs~ tri~~er inflation and still do little to save
ener5y o~ increase its domestic supply. As ~L alternative the
Ad Hoc Committee recommends restoring th~ Nation's economic
well-being as a first priority and identifies several precise
actions essential to that undertaking. Into that economic -/
restoration. process -the Ad Hoc Committee has ,.1oven an encr8Y f
policy designed to reduce oil import reliance vlhile econorr.ic;j
recovery is achieved. Under these recommendation~ a crash
program mandatlng a host of· conservation~and au~nented supply
meaoures together l'Jith allocation q-uotas will be undertaken.
Under this plan the economic recovery will be inter,·loven '·rith
a deliberate and planned adjustment of our Nation to new energy
consumption predicates •
...
. " ·' · . .The Ad- Hoc Committee finds that energy consumption can be
cut through an assortment of conservation efforts . These efforts~
it believes~ should be undertaken ori. a crash basis in lieu of . . ..
---- -- mandating supply shortages as reco:rn."'lended by the -President. . - Manipulating a sharp cut in supply '\•10\lld onlY- .a dd _to. un~::1pl..oyment ·- ..-- .-and choke off economic recovery. Although both the President a.Illi _·
· -the Congress seek a long-term goal of energy sufficien~y ''l i tr.iJl
the -decade~ the Ad Hoc Corr~ittee strongly believes t h at the Nation
must guard against economic impairment en route to achieving t~e .
goal of sufficiency. To accommodate the· economy . responsibly and
_efficiently to the adjustment of declining imports~ a manage~ent ~ ·
allocation/standby rationing system is _ recOirunended .
. .·----- To _.s timu1.-ate- ·growtrr ·and ·business investment/ this p·rogram ·
employing the _ id~e in~~triaL capacity and unused
- - train-e d ··manpovier 1r1 a:n_- effort of l'Jartime intensity. On the
energy side~ it also calls for the imposition o~ a variable
gasoline tax to raise revenues entrusted to pay for the far.... , .,reaching -conservation -and· production adjustments required --to. make .. .
the Nation energy- ~elf-xeliant ·.w ithin the · decade commencing
-..
·_______-.in ~9.75 •. _ . __._ __ _ ___ . __
.- _ ·--.
_ _-: :, ~ . ~-- -- .. ..
recommend~

.:The Ad Hoc - Cpmmittee ·has sought to deal with Anierica' s
first concerns: unemployment and economic recovery. vlli~l~ in
-_--: -accord with many ·of · the -conserva-tion- and--production recommendations
~ --- _.:_-or - t~· Pr~sident; tni·s p·ro:po-sed-_:9ofill1-A_s.s i_
on9.1 p_rogrini ·change-s· the ·
· - -overall_ yr_=i:_q ri-ty _9f t.lia..t.. _;pr.op:Ds aL - X:t:--approved_,- the--Ad- Hoc---- - - ---- corrun~ttee believes that this progrrun will give the Congressional
Committees the capacity. to attain the overall objectives. This
will be achieved by providing a basis ~or ~omparison and a blueprint f.or coordinating a multifaceted economic recovery and
energy program.
:r.. .
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TilE FIRST PRIORITY MUST BE FuLL E~~LOYP~NT . AS
SOON AS POSSIBLg. THIS CAN ·BE ACHIEVED
THIWUGH FISCAL, MONETARY fu"''D PROGRAN ACTIONS
DESIGNED TO PROMOTE ECONOMIC RECOVERY v1ITH
A SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED .INFLATION RATE.

-

RECOMMENDATIONS:
- Accept but imurove unon the anti-recession
"'
tax rebate/tax cut co~cept •·
Achieve the maximum r·eduction of :i:mported
oil during 1975 consistent with the economic
.upturn and a redu~ed unemployment rate.

- ---- - -

- Reject massive energy price increases caused
by import tariff, excise tax and. dekqntrgl,!'
Add further stimulus to consumer spending and
prevent the un'\·iar:canted reduction in· funds ·
· to the poor and elderly~

.

supply
and - stimu'1:ate
..........·.· :~.:.:J.l?..~!~~~~: ~E.e. m~ney
. ... .. - ·--- .....
-- - ..... --·· _

housing.
·.
.
...
-- - -· ---:--- - :.- "Re+ease·-ini);roundment-s to ·provide immediate ·- ..
. employment in the public ";arks and heavy con. strUction fields.
·
.

-.Assure adequate private and public empl~yment
in iight ·o r national need.
. .......
.·-:..:

...
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- ·. - -- ---- .. -
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THE ECONm-lY

- --- - .· -The -Ad

Hoc Committee- has identified the 1'ollm-1ing ac.tions
as essential for p:comoting economic recovery and reducing unemployment: (l)·to ·bar massive energy price increases (2) t6 increase
consumer . ~pending capacity through .tax cuts, (3~ to release ;funds
already appropriated for public construction, (4) to increase
money and c.redit to stimulate housing and other productive ·
activity, (5) to reject un,·larrnnted reductions in funds promised
to the poor ahd elderly and (6) to provide an adequate public
employment program.
~
How do these actions compare with the Administration's propos~d Energy/Eco!?-omic·>plan?

Impact of. the Administration's Energy/Economic Proposals. ·.
"'
. ,..
..... . . . The cost of energy under the .Administration's program '"ill
rise by over $~-0 billion during the first t,.;elve months (closer
to $50 billion by some analyses), an -amount equal to the price
------:--·increases caused during the Arab err.b·argo. The Administration 1 s
---.-pro-gram would add this new burden to·- an economy a:1_ready '\•rell into
- · ·. the deepes~ recession since the 1930 1 s, with unemployment over
--8% and doub~e-digit inf~tion lingering through ~ts seeond year.
(l"ig. ·1) Lo'\'1 and middle income households will be required by
the Administration's program to spend up to 5% to 10% rr.ore of
.
before-tax inco~e to purchase energy under-both of the President'~
plans: · the one he seeks to implement independent of C.ongress and
the program which he has asked Congress to..enact.
..

-- .:. · As :.;tts · goa;~· the- Adrrtihistrat"ion s~·eks- a 'reduction of ·e nergy
-- -- consufn!iti·o n -b~,. one mnT~ort barre Is per -cray in 1975: · To achieve it,
energy prices '\"lould be greatly incr~ased, first by taxing all crude
oil and natural gas and then by removing the present controls on
.the market price . of oil and gas.

·The price of· energy is not determined by -free forces of
-J··:..•.. ··_supply and demand but rather by the governments of the nations
.
---_____ :that produce .a i ergy. ...The policy question . is i'lhether .the U.S. or.
the OPEC governments . will set energy prices in this country. ~~e
Administration wishes to decontrol old oil and natural gas, giving
. · -: _ ·- control of _pr_ice to___9£EC an_d:-]-_etti!lg ·U.S-.- energy prices _:rgJlow the
-. -·: ... rices - estab-Irslied- by .t ·hem-=;:· (Fi ~2t ~=--=-=- -_ ·=..::..:.....::.. ·_:..:_:_ - . - ·· - : ::__:._-=-:
__ ____ :P____ - ---.-,--- ------ - -- -- ~---...----- -------·
---.
.
As Figure 2 illustrates~ if the price of all 'energy
it \'lill move toward the price set by OPEC.
of movement depends on many factors but the direction is
a:ontr.o l is maintained and extended the price of domestic
will b~ separated from the OPEC price. .

is
The rate
clear. I~
energy

decontroled~

.

.

The Ad Hoc Com.."llittee recommends that decontrol be rejected
n.ncl _that the price of all U.S. cneraY sources be separated from
OPEC prices. Prices st.could be high enough to encourage maximum

.

.

,

l

I·

,__
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. .
pr-~ductj..on

and eliminate wasteful consumption. · Hm<~ever, the Ad
Hoc. Committee believes that a combin~tion o_f_ pr:!.ce con~rols . and
- wfndfall profits tax'e s arc needed to inspre an equitable sharing
of the burden • .
.
•
Over the long run the Administration hopes that .the hieher
prices could be absorbed in normal economic growth but in the
short run as. -'\·lell as the long run ccnsumers \'lould be required to
adjust i~nediately by not being able to afford to consume or by
,
being more efficient j_n their use of energy. The Administration 1 s
proposals attempt to achieve long-term eoergy goals in the short
run (one million barrels per day this year, t\·lo million next· year).
In so doing, they threaten the Nati'on 1 s economy by aggravating
inflation, ind~cing a deeper recession and more unemployment.

'

Only one aspect of the President's program could be cited as
addra.ssi.n'g the question of national economic recovery: it is the
·t~--cut proposal.
The Administration 1 s Tax Cut - -· Its Effect.
_- The President 1 ·s proposal can be-thought of· _in-three pa:rts:
(a) a $16 billion temporary tax r _ebate to stimulate the eco:rr9:r1Y;
(b} a budge~ moratorium of -nev1 spending prograr.s.;- -and- (c) a $40
billion-plus cost increase for energy in· all forms, offset in
part .with $27 billion in cash rebates to households·, business .
and state and local government.
·
Taken by itself, the .$16 billion temporary tax rebate has· a
very minor impact . on-our $1,500 billion economy because it is .
small and short-aived. Its real grm'lth impact is about one
-.---- per·cen·t -age· poiht: ·~n ·1975" and 1970', a.n:d -unemployment is reduced by- about one-quarter percentage poi~t in each of these same years.
In other words, the President 1 s $16 billion tax stimulus might
reduce a projected 8.4 percent.unemplqrment rate to 8.1 percent.
The impact of
. the . tax rebate on inflltio~ is :i,psignificant.!

~--·--

·~

.

-.

.

•:

· :..-- .. ·· ···" If one adds ·the President's energy tax package \'lhich - costs .
--. ____ ·:the · consumer about:. $l~Q .b illion, . and takes . approxi.Ir.a.tely $10-$13
billion out of the economy, thus adding to·the recession, it .
.. -~ _is· likely that unemploym~nt \·lould . eet_~ven higl).~r. and that- in:----..=· -·fl~ion : \•lo~_l_d.. be- dr_~9-tica'l;ly:_ _increased -by a bout three percent. -- .
--~- ~- -T_h~ _ Pr_e.s_idpntl-s ~lj._ez:.~_:p_~~~ ~li:ke-i.y-t_? make· 1-975 anotner - fu-1:1
- -- -- -------- - ·- .·-----·-- ·-. year .of do~ble-digit inflation.

... ..

In sum, the Administration package is both inadequate and
contradictory: inadequate because it does not reduce the rate of
unemployment below what would happen '\'lith no policy changes, and
contrndict ory because it accclerates'the inflation rate three
perccnt .beyond what it would be with no policy changes.

·.

.

.

Until some decisive combination of tax reduction~ expenditure

..

,

.·.

..·

.. ...
f

,
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i~~rease -and monetary 'expansion takes place, the /~ericari economy
will continue · to decline or grm'l very slOJillY. Tne real grm·rth
of the economy dccljned at a nine percent annual rate in the
fourth quarter of l9'{~ This decline i'lill continue in the fir·st
half of 1975, ·· i·li th the p1~omise of only a return to anemic gro,'lth
in the second half of the year. For 1975, as a. i·zhole, .real
grm'lth '\'lill decline at an annual rate of more than three percent
if the Presideht 1 s budget assumptions a~~ realized.

This economic decline is occurring because there is no
sect,or of the economy '\'lith any significant economic strength.
The consumer sector is weak because consumers lack sufficient
income or ' confidence to make purchases. Real consumer spending
in 1974 declined for the first time since 'Horl9. Har II--by about
two -percent--and is unlikely to im~rove in 1975.
~~

~

-

.,_In real terms business investment did not grm-1 last year
--:--~-:-and· may dec lin~ substantially this year.
--~ -- - - -- -- -

.

- State ~d local spending is likely also .t o decline__ this year·
as· a result of inflation and recession. Although the inflation rat·e advanced 'to ·14 percent-· in the
fourth quarter of 1974, i•lholesale price developments indicate
that
1
-inflationary pressures are declining.- If President Ford s energy
package is not enacted, the rate of in~lation could decline to
the_neighborhood
of sev~n
by the
end of 1975.
·
·
- -- --·------ ___________
·- -percent
- - -- - .-. ---.
.,.

--·- ·--The grm'lth path o'-i ·the economy in 1975 and 1976 1·1ill of
course determine ·the rate of unemplo~~ent over this period. As
it nO\'l stands, unemployment exceeds eight percent and is likely to
average at least 8.5 percent for 1975 (more than 8 million people
out of_ work). Although the economy may recover some,·:hat in 1976,
real annual grm·1th of about four percent will only be sufficient
_
:-:-~--:to absorb · increases ·in. the. labor force. Consequ_e_ntly, uncmploy:r.ent
will probably remain above eight percent (8 .million) until the end
of' 1976 \'lithout new P<:licy ~nitiatives. ·
·
· -- . · . .. ·

_---~-:-~--=----~ Tb~~ ~bqy~ :t-Q_),'~_C_?._§_~~~-Wh-rl~ _ConS"en!?~S · -o:t.-eceneini&ts- inclu.di&•ig
-· ·those -within the Administration caiTtnern·o-st'J..The'""Iy -outc·o.i ie;-:-- -:rt · ·
-~-

.. is not diff'icult . to." con-struct: a more pessimistic a lternative.
If there are no policy changes, consumer conf'idcnce and spending
could deteriorate ·further, which '\'lould then lead businesses to cut
investment still further. This could bring a six percent ru1nual
rate of decline in growth in 1975 and roughly a ten percent rate
of unemployment in ~9'l5 and 1976.
·

.

...
...

..

,

. ... .
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-- ... ... ... RECOMJvjEI\TDATIONS OF THE. AD HOC· COI\ll~ITTEE TO .ACHIEVE ECON'O:t.IC RECOVERY
.

.

l

The recommendations of the Ad Hoc cC:mmittee ar~ designed to
stop the economy's doWnl·:ard slide and to begin a recovery that

1

\•lill provide. millions of ·additional jobs above the Administration's
c;oal \'/ithout· worsening or rckindli.ng inflation.· Rcco&"lizing the
intcgr;ated nature of the energy question to the economy~ this
program \-Jould ~educe national dependence pn imported oil \vi thout
deepening the'recession or adding excessively to L"lflation •.
To achieve economic recovery the Ad Hoc Committee has considered numerous suggestions relating to fiscal and monetary
policy and program actions. We reco~~end in addition to the tax
rebate/tax cut concept a combination of actions \·lhich include a
reject~on of the Administration's energy price . increases, the release
of impound.ed funds to create izr.medfate employment~ a.'1 :increase o::
the mov.ey supply~ stimulus for jobs in housing and else\-Jhere and·
____ an ~aequate public employment ~rogram •
.

---

--- ·rf quickly implemented these recommendations \':ill insure an
end·-to the economic dovmturn a..."ld the beginning of_ a vigorous
·recovery durln g the year. Comparing this program to the President 1 s
progr~n~ our economy will be producing $~2 billion more goods and
·
·
· services in 1976-~ $76 billion more in 1978, -and a total of $330
.- · biJ.lion more over the 1975 to 1980 period. (F'ig •· 3)
·
.

This increase in goods and services 1·lill generate jobs,
reducing.the unemployment rate substantially from the Ad~inistra
---- tions - pro;) ect.ions-:· "Tne pr·oposed -c·o ng-ressi-onal program l'id.ll pro- - - --·duce brie-half million more. jobs ··in· 1976 and over ·2 mill:i:on more
in 1978. In total, tl'ese recommendatiqns ~ i:f implemented~ \·lill .
produce 8.3 million more job-years of employment between 1975 and
1980. (Fig. lt) . .
.
.
..
Under other circumstances the increase in.. economic activity
:infla_tionary._ However~ with the . economy oper9-ting so far
under its potential an increase in outpu~ is likely to increase :
productivity as firms spread their fixed overhead over ~~ increased
number o:f units~ ~ ~ontrast~_ the Administration's approach
· ~
- ·-:.~:lias the- ?~.P09ITIY =mgy:ip_g~_P}_q~t--_!ap±d-ly--year-s- m1ay -as -:f\l-11-capa.c·i ty-is
~- -· -· .. ·approached n.nd the inf·lationa:iy-rl8Ks- af~-grea."""t-es~:-£4ore--L:.:r:edi:ately- ·· the. Congressional a.1 ternative -wil-l aVoid the inflationary e:l.fect o:f
the Administration 1 s energy taxes~ tari:ffs, ·and decontrol_, producing 2% less inflation this year and a total of 3% le~s by 1977.
(Fis. 5)
':··",;..~might- be

Elements of the Recommendations in Summary.
Social §ecurity and Supplementary Security Inc~. Rejec.:t
President 1 s :V'o:cd 1 s 5%- ceiling on social security; accelerate
payment of benefits by the full 8.7% e:f:fective January 1~ 1975,
and mail out retroactive benefits chec~s in May or June.

,

.·

• ' 0•

-8Retroactive Pcx:.scmal .Tax_Rcduction. Accept- the conceut· of
_the Administration 1-s reduction oi' 1974 taxes. Redesi~ -the
proc;ram in accordance with objectives recoramcnded by the
House · Hays n.nd Means Co;1;mittee so th"at lm·1- and middle-inco:-Je
taxpayers receive a much ln.rcser share of the benefits. Send
. out the puy_m ent in Ma.y or June in _a single check that '·1ould
provide. a 'larec boost to sagging personal income a.s. 'l'lell as
a symbo-lic boost to sasging consumer confidence.
Permancnt' Pers~nal Tax Reduction. .Aecept the· approximate
size oi th~ Aruninistration 1 s p~opos~d $16 billion tax reduction
but redesign consistent w;ith. House Hays and l~eans action.
This reduction, which v1ould apply to tax liabilities for 1975
and beyond, '·muld affect withholding schedules by July 1 of
this _year.· This tax cut., also targeted to lm·l- and middleinc~I:Jl.e taxpayers would provide c.ontinuing support to consumer
J>Urchasing power.
·.t~ •
\"

- Business Tax Reduction. Accept the Administration's proposal
_ 'to_ raise the investment tax credit .(ITC)- .:'~o. 10% or _ 12~ _
.·
retroactive to January 1, 1975. Reject the Administration's
- ·- ·- · ·--- ·revision of ITC to the 7% rate in 1976 a..."ld keen the higher
·
rate in . effect until the economy reaches the full:.empioyment
zone.. . ( contingen~,, up_o n enactment o:r· tax ref om ) ~o that
.b usinesses can make investment plans with some certainty.
Reject the Administration's proposed reduction~ the
. corporate rate from 48% to 42%; svch· a reduction ,..,ill
.
not
be necessary -v1ith rejection of the President 1 s energy plan
and the enactment of the alternatives reccrr~ended.
·
- -- --- ·- ---- .-- Tax- Enact~ a:n_~-ini tial _tax reform pack age in -1975 to
-- yield approximately $5 billion in added revenue. Such -· ·
. reform vwuld include - repeal of the depletion allo'\';ance,
strengthening the minimum income tax so._that the rich pay
.their share~ and eliminating foreign tax subsidies so that,
.... '. Am?.:r_
d . ____
.. i_cap_. cap;ltal is not. encouraged to. _la.c.ate
·-- abroa_

-Reform-.

--Energy Taxe& ,;---Tarif''fs- and Decontrol. ·Reject·· the · Administra- .
tion Is package of excise taxes on oil and natural gas,
~ -·
tariffs on imported oil, and decontrol of old oil. Phase in ·
.·
-_a tax on gasoline to ~a~se - reve..n1!~ - ~Q.~ ~n~.r_gy__p..rograms -- __ __
!.
-~-~,...-~ r-w.ith inaxiinuilt ..t.ri.x- oniy .,-in-:- timcS---Q~-f-u-1.±-emp-loyrnent-.- ·Increas-es- -- • -.~-___in the gas tax would be triggered .only- l"lhen the err.ployment ·
goal for each year is achieved.
· ------="

Public Horks
Progrrun, the
Public Ho_rks
Public Works

l~l?loyrncnt ~

Assure that the Job Opportunities
Economic Adjustment Assistance Program and the
J.mpuct Prorsram (Titl<?s X~ IX and I of the .
ru1d Economic Development Act) are fully funded
,.

'·

.: .

..

. ..

·-

. .

·.

-9·a.nd "implemcnt~d= t~·-iucet- tlieir original purpos·e of providing
short-term employment opportunities \·lhile constructing
facil.i tl.cG · of lasting value to the corpr.unity. R~ject
,
recisGions or deferrals or other\·liso provide increased
fund:i.ng fo~ short-term construction programs meet:iilg
. ur~ent national needs · such as 1<1a"~er pollution control and
tro.nsporto.tion. This action 1·rould · offer opportunities for
increased ~onstruction and related employment, activities
which hav.e suffered real decreases · in~spendli1g _ as a result
of inflation. Provide any additional Federal assistance which
may be necessary to allow state ·and local goverr~~ents to
make full use of increases in funding for public '\'torks
construction programs~

I

I
I

Housine. · Stimulate the homebuilding industry through a .
shal.iow interest rate subsidy program t.J enable 10\·l- and
Ul~ddle-income families to pury_n ase homes at interest rates
,, they can now ·afford to pay. _ Interest· subsidies \·lill be lim.ited.
_to,~lOW- . and middle iJ?.COme f _a .mil.ieS '\'lith !lhase-out "'~riggered
_to economic recovery.
. ·
' ~ - _ :__,...· ·r _ __Reject __ _
---·--- _recissions and deferrals of appropriations for existing .
housing -programs. Provide temporary aid ~o ho::_r.eO\·; ners to
prevent mortgage foreclosures.
.
---.-

I

Monetary Policy. Enact a Congressional resolution calling
upop the Federal Reserve to (1) increase substantially the
growth rate of the money supply during 1975> (2) maintain
a longrun growth in the money supply co=r...--nensurate ·\':ith the
-- - -economy,ts _ ~~.<?.!l_om~_9 ~:r;9wth potential_, and (3) consult \·lith
-- -- Congress :at _ semi-:-~~al irit.ervals on·-the BoardLs monetary _
growth targets for the next six months.

§pending Reductions.

Reject the . Administration's $7

bili~~n

energy equalization payment (as ,.1ell as its companion energy
.taxes). RedP.ce.other p9rtions of . the Administration budget-~__....,; _____ ,~_- ~,_· defens.e , _ for,eign_ aid_,.. and ,e.lse\·lhere--by $5- billion. Fro;n. . , .
---- -- -· this - $12 ·billion, restore social security levels_, rej e ct
· ·
food stamp cost reduction but undertake a revie'tl of the
food stamp program to assure that the benefits are r e ceived___ _
-;_by ~l)os~ _!_!lo~t in need . . ~.Qtal _spending for all programs
·
· · ·-.
-~-----==-=--·_shoul-d not ..ex.ciecd_$355 "'bi]'.!_j._on--i:n-FT:-1:97~~:--- --- .- -:_-- - __

. -..

Adc~uatc

>

p~blic

Pub

li~ ~e~vice ·· Em_pl~;:;;;::;:;~~;-:o~N--;:-;;~t~~d• .

service employmen t program cou~d play a · reajor r o le
in bringing unemployment dm·m. A public serv i ce employment
progrrun should give priority to hiring the heads of families.
It should avoid displacing existing employment arid create new
jobs \'lith adequate training and equipment to satisfy important
·.
social needs.
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IMPLEl1ENT A CO!v1PREIIENSIVE CONSERVATION PROGRAM
THAT REDUCES SUBSTANTIALLY FOR.EIGX TI~PORT
DEP.ENDEl'lCE \-li'rEOUT AGGRAVATING: THE- KATIO:N' S
CURREN'r ECONOMIC CRISIS. · EXPMTD DO~G:STIC
SUPPLY BY DIVERSIFYING ENERGY SOURCES 1U~
ESTABLISH 11A:."'{AGEri.ENT PROCEDURES D{ THE EVEi'iT
OF E~~RGY SHORTAGES.

RECOMVJ.ENDATIONS:

Reject massive energy

~r~ce

increases.

~ Achieve the max:imuJn reduc.t io:h. of. -irr.ported oil

consistent with an economi~ upturn and a
!educed ~e~plqym~nt rate.
Manage current energy. supply
allocation authority.

by._ extend~g

Enact ·standby .rationing authority in the event
of_ drastic reduction of energy supply from abroad._--"- - -- ---- :.. - -In..st.i-t-ute- a - -tax on -gasoline -as the financi-al bas.e · - · --~ .-.::-------_---.for · an - Energy · 'i'rust Fund.
- - -·
Institute a crash program of energy conservation. •
~~
.
.
·.:·· :· •:_~ · :.:· ··-·.·: ..

- Create a National Energy Production Board.
.
- ..
"·"· ·· .. -.:;~E~:tab1~~h _a_ ~~ratcg~c __~ergy J:teserve .
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. .
- . .. - The reduction in imports is an abrupt change . from the trend
to ereater energy dependence that began in the late 1960's.
(F1g. 8) 'J.'hus, the proposed Congressional proGra.·n docs not· slm'l
the economy further in order to save energy . InsteadJ it.achieves
the midte-rm <md long-te_rm e;oals in a way that_ aids econom:Lc
· recovery. Throue;h a. gasoline tax and allocations it '·:oulC. manage
a more gradual adjustment to energy shortages ~~d ireport reductions
in the short term \'lithout impairi!lg th~ recovery of 't"he economy .
Elements of the Recommendation-in Summary .
Protect1on Against and l·1anagement of Shortages in the 'Shortte:-:
T:Pe Ad -Hoc COln.-·ni t"~ee recognizes the vulneraoili ty of. 1:;he
Nation to energy shortages •. ~ To weather any. such :potential
adversity, pending a statust'of energy. sufficiency ,.;ith
. reduced foreign depe:ldency \and the em:placc:::ent of an o il
... reserve, the Committee recommends the enactment of a stand-by
rationing legislation. Also it ·reco::..mend& the ~xt.ensio!'l of
· the:·!Dla.Ildatory allocation program \'lhich could accom.·nodate a
· · gradual shift to reduced import dependence _in _t.h~ short tc~
by managing and controlling any excessive rate of energy
consumption. Allocation ma."lagen:ent proceC.ures i·:ould be call~..:
upon irnmediately in the event that ·enacted policies do not
lead to the previously stated goals ~'1d full-scale rationing
could be employed in the event of a drastic reduction L~
~nergy supplies by an embargo of oil ir.lports. · These enact:r.c::::·
- -would- in~lude- the .f o.llQ\'1¥_l_g s t~J>_~.:._
..

·-

---- .. _._..,:,_- ---·

Direct ·the· Executive im:nediately to prepare a .system.
to ration gasoline and ·other for~s of energy; the
system to be activated on notice, subject to expedited
Congressional review.
.

_ .- Authorize the States to invoke -more stringent rr.andatm
·:conservation mea-sures in any future. curtailment and :? •
. vide for the U.S. to meet obligations linder the
· International. Energy Progra.-rn. .· - .. ·. ·- ·

-

-· -~-

-

----- --- -- ~ --·-=-=---. ..:-=ltssure.:-- tba.t -an.y__ aU®gt"i_orr/rat-i-oni:ng- :pr..ogre:m
-:.--

:

:__
-

•

·-~

0

0

°

-·

-0

-

..
.

~

·

a..f;t:o~ds
equitable .trea trnen t of ree:loris j -:-:Inullst:ries-, -c.J.as se s
of ·consumers and independent producers duririg" an e~o;..
or energy curtailment from other causes.
·

-

·· The· ..aa:~oli!lc· Ta·x-- ·an-d· the' Ene':t\ey Trust Fund. The Ad Hoc
Conunittee recorr.mends the establishment or' an Energy Trust
~nd to finance conservation and expanded supply progra~s
follows:
·

·.

.- ----11.-
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-
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•

The Ad Hoc Committee believes tha'b this Nation has previously
a ssumed an.. unlimited and cheap energy supply; the recognition
that these ·_ascumptions no lonGer apply is the first step tm·:ard
meeting th'e Nation 1 s problem. Tne Committee has identified a
series of actions designed to accornm.odaJ;e to nev1_premises
without undermining economic recovery._

.

-

In recommending the rejection of the President 1 s proposal for

I-,

energy price j_ncreases, · the Ad ·noc Committee has found that the
Preside~t 1 s plan ·reflects a serious lack of perception of the
integrated nature of our economy . T"ne adversities that ,.;ould be
produced by its implementation J;1USt be avoided in favor of developin& an :urgent· program designed to build into the .American econo::.y
grcater'efficiency in the cons~~ption of energy and an cn~arged
____ __ ap.d 'more diversi'f ied energy production capacity . The Ad Hoc
Committee has :found no justification for impairing ecpnomic
. . .
- -- -- .. recovery by inducing irnnediately.:a· steep oil i:.nport reduction_.
- Recommended instead are· a series of actions ,.;hicp, ~~ : i::nplerr,ented,
~ill produce both na~ional energy sufficiency ~~d a substantial
reduction in dependence upon foreign energy sources. A tax on
gasoljne at the pump, fully compensated to lm·;- and middle-inco~e
consumers through reductions oi' taxes on inco::nes ,.;ould l'>J.'OVide ·
funds · for energy conservation and production progra~s. This
gasoline tax '·10uld ' incrementally increase only as econo::-nic
_-,:_e cov_e-r.:y_ occurs and--along with allocations ,.;ould help rr.anage current
energy suppli·e·s-·morer ei'f"ectively ·to reduce import dependence noJ.;_
-- - - - - :without grea~.ly inh~b~~~g econ?m~c recover~ _e~_for~s.
·
- ...
The -creation of
Nat~onal Energy Production Board is
recommended to mobilize and ·coordinate on an urgent basis our ener~
:r.•esources in order to increase domestic production~ A ,.zide ra.~ge ·
of conservation actions at both state and national leve~s are
recomnlended to .achieve _an overall reduction in the grm·rth rate
cOmmencing in- 1975.
._
.
-· -- · - ·- - -.
.-_ _ _ .
The proposed C_ongr~s-si_q_nal program mandates -procedu-res i'or- - ---- ---r-edu·c~g .cons:UmpttQn;=~!re- ·Adrnini.~1Tra--tien m~dat.es- procedure~ _- _ --,
_·
_ :. _..,_ for _reducing supply.
- - - - -_-.:__ ·:~-~-==-----.
-·.
-·-.:
- ..
--:.-- _·-:_. ·- ~- - ... -.... -- Both plans seek to reduce energy -imports to a pproximately
10% of enerc;y consumption by 1985 from the approximate 20% of
1975.· (Fi~. 6) The Ad Hoc Committee's recorr.mendations ".·:ould
tolerate greater quantities of imports in the short term, but
require much lower pri~es over both the short and long term.
~

a

----- ---

. .The ultimate reduction of oil imports is· a result of domestic
enerror st~ply incrcnning more rapidly th.:m consu:nption, 2 .• 8% versus 2~. l-1oreover, the compo::>ition of encrey sour~cs reducing
the share of cncrc;y provided by natural eas and oil change::; the
reliance o~ resources subject to near-term depletion. {Fie. y) · ,

. .

..

1
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6n

.-A tax
gasoline would raise reVenue · to pay for
the urgent pro~ra.•·n of conse.rvation and production.
The Energy Trust Fund \•rould be similar to the
·.
. Highway Trust Fund. The tax \•:ould be increased
.. / gradually as unemplo~nent recedes. The increases
.... ,. would be synchronized \'lith the concurrent reduction
'
of the· income tax rates on lo\·1- and rniddle-ir.co:ne
... wage earners to compensate.. for the loss of this
.. consumer income.
I

-·Additional revenues \>Jould be derived from energy
. taxes on inefficient uses of energy and by dedication
.,of part of the funds paid for leases to the Outer
.. Continental Shelf.
-,

¥

To.assure fair prices for the consumer~ the Ad 11oc Co~~ittee
recommends the follC?\'ling: ~:

~ \,.

1

-Adopt a temporary moratorium on the President s
authority to impose a ne\'1 oil import tariff iJl
order to permit the enactment of permanent statuto~y
.standards for Presidential quota .and ta~~f+ ~uthority.

•.

-Limit President's authority to raise price ~evels or
· lift price contro~s from domestic oil production
. without Congressional concurrence.
- Strengthen the antitrust ia1vs to promote free
--:- - eD;terprise and to encourage greater competition ... -

-- ---·-- ·-- .... --. --4

~-

.

Change bidding system for Federal leases to permit
greater participation by smaller companies.

~

~ Reform and simplify natural gas regulation, but continue price oontrols on old natural gas~ ~~d establish
· . a statutory formula ceili~g on ne\·1 gas that reflects
.both cost of uroduction incentive costs and the cost
. .:· -.... - - ..
of alternative fuels. This \'lill assure that the · price
__
is hi8h enough to .encourag~ mrairr~n do~estic pro- ·
~- __ __ , .. . . ,_ ·· - ·duc_!;.~o~. but is still belm·r:the
OPBC. -cartel:- :revel... _.. -- . - - -· - ..
·- .._ Give consideration to aid poor people \·1ho cannot
pay for the current price of heating oil~ natur·al
.gas and utility service.
In. connection \'lith tax reform 1n the enerr;y area, the Ad
Hoc Committee reco~nends that special attention be devoted
to the follm·ling areas:

- Recover \'lindfall profits on oil, gas and coal resultir.
from the abrupt rise in \otorld oil prices.

..
- --14-- Repeal.depletion allowanc~ for major oil corr.panies.-,
- Provide reduced depletion • allm·1ance, ''~:i. th appropriate
. ; -" tax adj-ustments, for sma-1:1- produeers. ·
·..

/•

Abolish tax credits for payments to foreign gover.ru~ent~
'that are not taxes on profj..t. Policy in this regard
.- should support national objectives l'lith regard to the
OPEC cartel.
•

l

!

I

The Ad Hoc Committee recommends a EOlicy for protecting the
environr:1ent which includes the fo1Imo.~ing:
-··Enact the Surface Mining Control Act.

-

- - -

Enact land-use legis;lation l'lhich recognizes the
interests of states in the siting of po,,:er plants,
refineries> etc.·; provides plar.n:L"'lg r:.ec:'r.anis::ls for
. regional planning in \'lhich states _participate and
decisions can be made in a t~ely fashion so that
necessary facilities can be built.
-=

-

..

•.

..

..

....

..

...-

-

-
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-

-

- -· -·

!
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- Establish :r.-.achinery to recognize and resolve concerns
of Coastal, Rocky Mountain States· ~~d others co~cerned with damage to the quality of life from
1
potential exploitation of their regions and to provide!
adequate time and funding to minimize detrir:lental
I
- - secondary ··e ffects.-ponservation and Supnly Programs.
As to the energy conservation and supply progr~~s, a series
of actions is recom.11ended by the Ad Hoc Co;:r..mittee \·lhich, if
implemented on an urgent basiS,\'lill achieve energy selfreliance within the decade. _
_
-- ·.- - - - .
- - . - . -· -... .
··.
Conservation.
_..._,...

·--·--.. -----

_...

_

_,_ ......

. ...

_In the trarrsport~_tioh· ar~~ : - _ --:~-=~ -. -~- --~
.
.......
...._.. - - _,_
.. --- ..,.._. -

-

Immediate incentives -for the purchase
with good fuel efficiency.

· -- -~ - of ~e\~ cars _-

Performn.nce standards to ·require better mileage in
future cars \oJith a thoroue;h rcvic''l of all environmental standards in the light of developing an
effective en e rrs poli cy con::>istcnt \·lith economic
recovery and including the relati on of emis sion
: standards to b e tter .milen.e;e. Also, disincentives

..
·-

- ..

.......

... ....

-15-- -- ·---- --------- -·- ·--· ---·
shou-ld be imposed on poorer mileage cars to
become effective· with 1977 models.

...•-

--~

- .l1aj o_r__ funding for
·,.· ..

..
·i

pub).;Lc~

trans_portation •

Major increase in funding for improving rail transportation to encourage energy efficiency in tr~~s
portation and to develop a reliable coal tr~~sporta- .
tion net\·mrk.
-Art R&D effort to develop a·safe~ highly efficient>

low-emission automobile by 1985> including an urb~~
.e lectric car.

With regard to the Indust.rial use of energy> including
electric utili tie so: ·

·-

-.

- Special investment iilcentives exclusively for
conservation (in addition to tho~e required for
economic recovery) applicable to ·a.""ly capital
investment in the next t\';o years for retrofi·cting
investments made exclusively to ··save energy or to
switch fro::n oil q.nd gas to coal. ('.,.1i th appro:pria te
ceil~gs).
.
__
_
.
_
- A federal requirement for an energy conservation
program (efficiency standards) in each 1..--idustry
designed . to economically feasible ~nservation
targets.·
- A research and development program for ne\1 energy

saving industrial processes designed to save 40
percent in key industries over the next ·decade.·

In

I

the Residential and

Corr~ercial

area:

i

i· I

~

--

'-- .
-i . -·····

-- - ·-

--~ --.

·-· ·A ·major federal loan guarantee_, grant and/or
tax credit program for residential and co~.unercial
_
consum~rs _ for insula~ion.:-and- other-ener~-savin·g
___ · - ·· ·.mod.ifications. A principal- objective 6i' ·the
progrum \'lould be to upgrade over 10 years so::1e
lJ.o million existing homes presently in need of
·.thermal protection improvements_, such as ceiling
insulation, storm windows and doors> caulking
and ''leathers tripping.·
·

-.

-16·-·A proBram that · will- :fac·ili tate a.""ld··p:rovide the necessar~
:funding ' to revise buildin~ codes at federal, state ~""ld
local revels to improve energy efficiency.
~
.
'•

:-,. A_Truth-::in-Enerey law to

I

.r~.quire label~g . of

energy .
···.... content and cost of all appliances, homes, automobiles,
··· etc.
·
_

.

-.Performance standards for lftajor applian'ces to conserve
energy.

t

Federal· ABencies:
All agencies should give energy conservation the
highest priority in all purchases, planning,
policies and regulatory actions; specifically m~""ldate
the ICC, CAB CL.""ld :t>~aritime Administration that energy
wastage be cut out in railroad, airline, truck and
- marine transportation; establish Federal standards
for utility rate design in the pricL""lg o~ electricity
and natural gas to encourage energy conservation.

•.

·state Government:

..:...

---

.__ ___ Supply·- __ _ . .

_...
- -

-

•

-

-

- States should be encouraged to develop mandatory
conservation measures. Provide Federal fund~""lg
. for . such activities_, with rene\·lal of grants contingent on success of state progr~1s •

_

::-~. - - <i.A.-~·~

An increase in do~estic energy supply is as esserttial
as energy conservation in the proposed Congressional
program. At the core of the reco~~endations of the
Ad Hoc Committee is the c-reation of a National EnerGY
. Production Board. It '·tould mobilize unutilized
. and underutilized private ahd public resources •to . .
iilc'r ease domestic energy production on an urgent basis.
The National Energy Product:l:-on Board '\·:ould be patterned
. ..after the.. Har Production Boa-rd :-of Horld 1·lar-·II· d.rid-:;
- subject- to Congressional--review, "l·;ould have authority _
-and funding to break energy bottlenecks, and to take ·
actions necessary to accelerate the production of
domestic fossil -f uels, particularly 0::1. the Outer
Continental Shelf and in the Naval Petroleum Reserves.
The costs would
be. funded out of
an Energy
Trust Fund.
.
.
.
.
national system of .oil strategic reserves and stora~c
is recorruncnded. The urogr.:un \·tould crca tc a stockpile
- that' could . supply 3 million barrels per dn.y for six
months by 1980 und for a full year by 1985. Part of

~A

..

.

·. . .. ·.·: ·..·

..

~

..

.,

..
--17--- the oil stored '\trould be purchased on .the \'lorld rr.arket
under secret bid to encourage competition. ?ne re mainder c6ulu come from Naval• Petroleum Reserves~
·. the Outer Continental .Shelf and the marketplace .

'·

·~oai.convcrsion incentives 6~-major proport~on are
.- ···recommended that are designed t o ii:1ple:r.cnt a nationn.l
policy requiring neH ba.seload fossil fuel fired
eJ.,ectrical plants and heavy industrial boilers to burn
coal rather than oil or natu~al gas~ ~~d. the conversio~
of .existing plants over the next 10 years \•lherc :feasible.
Capital ·equipment incentives~ manpm·:er develop:r.ent ar~d
engineering technology should be encouraged. Coal s~c~:~
be mined and burned only in compliance. ·Nith envi::con;:,eni;.o.:
~-reA?erfds and in compliance 1·:ith the Federal.Coal" !-fine
ana ""Safety Act .
Strong,..measures to encourage the
conversion to ·.nvironmeri.tally so~"ld coal use~ e .g. tax
-'
credits~ loan progr~s~ · or fuel taxes to .finance the
cost of conversion should be enacted .

.

.

At the s~~e time Ehould be uridertakerrco~~ercial
demonstration of ne"'r synthetic :fuels 1-1ith an ult:.r.:ate
production goal reaching the equivalent of 500>0GO
barrels of oil per day. ?nese tec~~ologies> together
with oil shale > geothermal, 1·1IID > solar and otr-.e~s >
~ould be developed on a contract or joint venture basis
with industry. Sufficient Federal financial sup~ort
is recomrr1ended to proceed irr~ediately. ·From this
wi.tia.l exper_:i,._~nce> a pe''tter assess.men,t coul4 be r:.ade
o~ ~~vi~9nmental and ~~~~~1-~~-~~~~ as economic ~~s~~·

..

- The OUter Continental Shelf Act should be revised to
accelerate exploration by establishing a direct
Federal role in exploration. Tnis revision \·:ill
assure ·coastal states of environL~ental protection,
establish a public knm·rledge bank on available
resources'.> ma."lda te production· under leases- so tha-t
- available· resources '·rill not be kept ·from the Xation 1 s
supply by private speculation ~"ld require disclosure
o~ geologic~l

and

engineering~4ata that-p~rta~~-to-

.

these national
resources. --~-· ..-- __ _,. __
·. . -: ..· ---.
In accordance ·with' the··President (s .-'prol:rosal, :·tl:le -·Ad . Hoe·- .- -·
Committee recommends that the Naval Petroleum .Reserves in
Alaska be rn.pidly developed and necessary trLmsportation
facilities created to make th~ estimated 10-40 billion
barrels available as needed for storage or corrunercial use.

- -- - - - ..... ~->-

.

- · - In order···to· maximize. current production and ultirliate
recovery fron existing oil und gas reserves> and to
facilitate secondary and tertiary recovery, tax
... !·.·,.• ,. ,.. :-:\.·: .. :

~

.

t

'

.:.18-

incentives should be provided -·along- ,.,..i th Federal
authority for mandatory un~tization or fields
(harmonj.zine; the production of \'/ells into a
.
common field) and productibn at maximum efficient
rates \·lith authority exercised by- states l·,•here
...-...
.. state la\'lS and regulations meet Federal standards •

. ·. ,

- ·The oil price control prog~am should be modified to
,create sufficient incentives to produce all oil that
can be recovered economically through secondary
and t~rtiary recovery~ substantially increasing
the amount of oil ultimately produced fro:n the avera¢e
:t:ield.
- To exploit fully our natu.ral gas potential, the
Federal Pm·1er Corrunission must be ma..'1.dated to urovide
price certainty at l~vels high enough to reflect futu~e
costs_, (but keeping controls l'lell belm·: the O?EC carte:
level) and to eliminate regulatory delays; reducing the
incentive for l'li thholding 6aS pecause or the un- _
certainty over governrnent pricing ~olicy.
- Financial aid should be provided ·to- m:~YrbVe. electrica::..
transmission lines and to make better use .or existing
generating capacity. Financial aid should be afforded
as -v;ell to the utilities in order to facilitate co:::-..struction of transmission lines that could take
advantage of diversity in demand and ~hus enlarge
- .--the capacity avai~ab~e for each utility to-meet pea~
_ ------·- ____ ---·- _ ---·
l,o{lds _l'lithout bui_lding ?-S _many ne...,1 pm·:er plant~. In
return; utilities should be required to redesign ·
rate structures so as to encourage energy conservation
by all consumers.
Incentives should be ·provided to facilitate expansion
· ·of nuclear pm·1er by funding_ accelerated _efforts.. to _
safety,
safeguard and
l':aste
... . _,resolve
.. . . . . . the
.
.
- ...
. . - solid
. .
. . . proble::1s.
.

-

-·

..

---- --- -~---

..

- Procedure-s to shorten needless -regU.iatory delay-·iYC
· -cnergy.-productio·n should.. be- a:aopted: This should
. include expedited consideration o~ a natural gas
delivery Dystem from Alaska and cover speed-up
of certification and r.c~latory procedures by
FPC and State Utility Commissions 1·1ith regard
to both electricity and natural gas •

-·

..
·.

...
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Lieh1~c3i~idcnf18"1{ecornmcnda tions.

.

.

·,

jl);lat __ :f;hc oncrgy: conscrvati.on and .exp311d.ed supply :prosran;s
indicate· j:s substantial bipartisan asrecmcnt on the primary goals
of U.S ...t:nerf!,y policy--eliminating U.S. dependence on insecure
sources of .supply as rapidly as possible. The Ad Hoc Co;;;.mittce
also 0.8rees with the Aruninistration's~strategy for brL~ging
this about-~rcduce the grm<~th .rate of~ consumption, increase
production, switch from oil and gas to coal and other sources,
and build standby storage capacity. Our dj_sagree~ent is over
tactics and the coordination of energy policy '\·lith economic
policy.
· The Administration wants to~ tax all energy at the source;
Ad. Hoc Cornmi ttce reco:runends taxing gasoline at the p1.fnp.
· Th~ Administration l'mnts to put •:the entire tax on at once;
.J:!he Committee recommends phasing in the gasoline tax as unerr.ployment recedes. Tne A~~inistration recorr~ends mileage sta~dards;
~e agree, but supplement the standards with a large excise tax on
- poor mileage autos and on offsetting subsidy for erficient
___ cars. · Most i mportantly, the Ad..ilinist:cation re l ies on· its tax
to .accomplish its goals while the Ad Hoc Co~ilittee backs up.its
· recommendations Hith authority to manage "EllPPlY a..~d. allocate - . or even ration if necessary- -to meet.the goals .
th.~

.·

CONCLUSION

:The Ad Hoc Committee requests that the Senate De~ocratic
-- ---.---- Policy Committ-ee evaluate its recormnendations, recor:::i.end changes
or modifications deemed necessary, and if approved, that it ,
prepare the recommendations for ult:i...-·nate presentation to the
Majority Conference as a proposed Congressional prograc designed
to mc~t the Economic and Energy needs of the Nation .
-.
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